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Essential Fatty Acids are crucial for your health, 
and your body can’t make them, so you must 
get them from your food or from supplements. 
Luckily, we have the perfect product to help  
you reach your Essential Fatty Acid quota.

Essential Fatty Acid Complex has four  
different types of oil to support your  
overall health, especially your heart  
and brain health!*

Essential Fatty Acid 
Complex 

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.



FISH OIL
This is probably the essential fatty 
acid you think of first. Fish oil 
offers omega-3s, which are vital 
for your brain and heart health. 
You get the benefits of eating fish 
without, you know, eating fish.* 

FLAXSEED OIL
Flax is one of the oldest cultivated 
plants known to humans and 
was used in ancient Egypt and 
Mesopotamia. Flaxseed oil 
supports your brain and heart 
health with omega-3s.*

SAFFLOWER OIL
Safflower oil comes from the 
safflower plant, which has 
beautiful vibrant yellow, orange, or 
red flowers. Safflower oil provides 
omega-6s, which support overall 
well-being and may support  
heart health.*

BORAGE SEED OIL
Borage seed oil comes 
from a plant native to the 
Mediterranean, and it is also 
a powerful supporter for your 
heart health.*

Super-Oils in 
Essential Fatty Acid  
Complex 4

You get so many great benefits with Essential Fatty Acid 
Complex, especially since you get omega-3s and omega-6s 
from so many different sources! Your heart and the rest of 
your body will thank you!*
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.



1 – 4Life Transfer Factor Cardio 
2 – Essential Fatty Acid Complex

You Save 
$19!

February Product Special

Your Sale Price: $90
Regular Wholesale Price: $109

LP: 65 | Item #56063

Affiliates and Preferred Customers save $19 
off the regular wholesale price. You must 
be logged into your 4Life account to receive 
this deal. Share this discount with friends 
and family through your MyShop site.
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TAP HERE TO BUY

https://www.4life.com/corp/product/january-product-special/1682?utm_medium=digital_asset&utm_source=accent_product&utm_campaign=accent&utm_content=us_english_Accent-January_ENG
https://www.4life.com/corp/product/february-product-special/1711?utm_medium=digital_asset&utm_source=accent_product&utm_campaign=accent


Join us for convention and be part of 
the big picture! 

TAP HERE TO REGISTER

https://www.4lifevision24.com/?utm_medium=digital_asset&utm_source=accent_product&utm_campaign=accent&utm_content=us_english_Accent-January_ENG
https://www.4lifevision24.com/?utm_medium=digital_asset&utm_source=accent_product&utm_campaign=accent&utm_content=us_english_Accent-January_ENG

